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CROP SUMMARY AND FORECAST.

The season has now fully opened, and we shall be pleased to have your orders. Kindly advise us of what qualities we may submit samples.

**White Clover**: Yield good but color poor. However, some old of good quality was carried over. We look for a steady market at present low prices. No demand from abroad. We quote high grade of this year's crop at 11 cents, medium qualities 10 cents, low grades 6 to 8 cents.

**Alsyke**: Crop fair but of very poor quality. Too much rain—too many weeds. Small quantity of old carried over. We look for a quiet market except on high grades which may become scarce. Foreigners buying. Quote this year's crop, choice 13 cents, good quality 11 cents, low grades 7 to 10 cents.

**Red Clover**: Crop small. Second cut did not fill well and in many sections not blossom at all. No old carried by dealers nor jobbers. Even the importations were all used up. Crop surely is no larger than last year, when in addition some stock had been carried from previous years both by dealers and country jobbers. Will have to import considerable in Spring. We look for much higher prices than resulted last season and recommend purchasing full spring requirements now. We quote fancy bulked and re-cleaned 13 cents, good 11½ cents, low grades 7 to 10 cents.

**Timothy**: Crop fair, quality poor. Considerable old carried both by dealers and jobbers. Position almost reverse of clover. We look for light demand and easier market. Quote to-day choice $3.50, country prime $3.00.

**Peas**: Crop small and late. New peas are just beginning to come. Large quantity old Scotch carried over by one dealer, but no green or white. There will be enough to go around. We look for a steady market. We quote to-day new crop Scotch $1.07, Green $1.00, White $1.07, Marrows $1.30 inclusive new seamless grain bags, Alaskas $1.35, bags extra.

Kindly let us hear from you if interested and we shall be pleased to keep you advised.

Truly yours,

**MILWAUKEE PRODUCE CO.**

[Signature]
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